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CHANGES IN FARM LIFE.WHAT THE EDITOR'S SAY.
THE PARDONING QUESTION

THE OXFORD PUBLIC LEDGER. OLD PEOPLE
The Pains and Ailments
Any taint of the blood quickly shows itself with oldpeople, and troubles, which a younger, more vigorous con-

stitution holds in check, take possession of those of ad-
vanced years. A mole, wart or pimple often begins to in-
flame and fester, terminating in a sore that re-f- 1,,1

Mm
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of a rheumatic character are almost constant, the joints gU -- tMi uU?cles sore, while sleeplessness and nervousness make life a bui-.h-- ;: '
uralaotivitvofthebodvisnnt i'u.--t

Rural Delivery In Demand.
According to tables prepared In the

Division of Rural Free Delivery at
WafblDg'ton which have just been
laid before Postmaster General Cor-telyo- u

by the Fourth Assistant Post-
master General, there 1 yet no per-
ceptible abatement In the demand for
the rural free delivery service. There
are pending 4,708 petitions for new
service, as against 5,470 similar peti-
tions on file one year ago.

The great pressure for the contin-
uation and extension ol the service
comli'g from the Southern States.
Alabama has 22 petitions on file;
Georgia, 342; North Carolina. .'IfiG; Vlr
glnla, 2?Ai; and South Carolina 111.
There are pending 20-- i petitions fores
tabllshineut of rural free delivery In
Mississippi. 103 in Arkansas, and "0
In Texas; and theiv are established
service In each of thot-- e States as fol-

lows: Mississippi, 245; Arkansas, ls2;
Texas. 1.202.
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the blood, rendering it weak ' (''k";"kv.
and unable to nourish theproperly system. There is no reason why .MrShould not be as healthy as youth if the blood is kept pure and struiw 4 W
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Whltchever way the thing goes, It
Is safe to predict that Ma-

rlon Butler will not lose out. As a
smoth article he Is superb. Char
lotte Observer.

If Charlotte has reached the point
where she cannot get aloi'g wltboul
the revenue derived from the saloons
she should be ashamed to stJind up
and own It. Durham lb raid.

A sad Incident has occurred down
In Georgia. A man stopped a good
newspaper lieeauee It printed some-
thing he did not like. Now the man
is dead and the paper still comes out
every Saturlay. Be warned. Dur-

ham Sun.
One Indiana man has been fined

:100 for smoking a cigarette, and an-

other has been mulched In the sum of
.2,000 for stealing a kiss. Drinking
whlskej and writing novels are
about the only ylces now tolerated
In Indiana Concord Tribune.

An Innovation was introduced into
worship at Wilmington two

Sunday mornings ago at Children's
D ly exercises when cages containing
singing canary birds were hung from
the chandeliers and other parts of the
church, and during the exercises the
birds poured forth a continuous flood
of sorg and kept up a ceaseless chirp

n- - whlch mlrgled with the singing
and recitation of the children.

"Is your husband at home, mad-
am?" asked the caller. "Sure and
he's not," said the big, red-face- d wo-

man who had opened the door. "You
see, madam, I am a traveling phre-
nologist, and I'd like to examine the
bumps on your husband's head."
"YouVr too late. We did have a bit
of an argument this morning, and
my husband's gone down to the doc-

tor's to let him examine them."
Chicago Journal,

Do we get a part of our punish-
ment in this life? It looks as if we
were doing so. Bill Fife hit the city
to the tune of a nice sum with the lie
pipes on paper. Dr. Payne struck us
for a nice sum with his brass band
and his 24 morse-powe- r painkiller.
Dally a new wind jammer hits the
street with a closed bible under his
arm, and tells all about the hot here
after, and all close with cash collet
tlon. Charlotte People's Paper.

Although this controversy now
seems to be bitter, and the leaders
are accusing each other of being liars
(which accusation may be true), yet
Democrats must not be deluded by
this and think there will be a perma-men- t

split among the Republicans.
Republicans may fight one another
before elections and truthfully accuse
one another being liars and all that,
but when election day comes "the co
hesive power of plunder" cements
them together solidly. Chatham Re-

cord.
Some of the whistles In the shops

around town are so much bigger
than the boiler of the engine that
when one Is tooted long at a time
the steam runs down so low thatthe
machinery cannot be started up. It
takes all the steam the little boiler
can generate to blow the big whistle
1 ne American Tobacco cigar com
pany, working perhaps 500 hands,
has no whistle, no bell; Dick's laun-
dry, close by, has a whistle that
wakes up the dead. Greensboro
Recorl.

Charlotte special to Raleigh Post:
Although only 5 mouths have elapsed
since prohibition went into effect the
administration has reached the bot-
tom of the purse, and the mayor lias
just been authorized to borrow $50,-00- 0

to meet current expenses. The
last Legislature reduced the poll tax
and this fact, together with missing-revenu-

from IS saloons, serves to
somewhat cloud the financial situa-
tion. The city Is already straining
under a heavy bonded Indebtedness,
and no one has any theory to offer as
to a way out of the trouble.

This tendency on the part of some
southern men to "slop over" with
the seeming intention of receiving-prais-

from northern sources is one
that does them little credit. A man
of good sense can attract attention
without making himself ridiculous
In this way. If some of our "over
smart" educators would spend half
the time In helping to correct the de-

ficiencies of the southern people that
they spend in telling northern audi
ences about such deficiencies the re-

sult would lie encouraging to say
the least. Winston Sentinel.

It begins to look like the "Indus-
trial" crowd had Spencer Blackburn
down. They have too much money
for him, and if he tells the truth they
are holding offices whether they can
get more. Mr. Blackburn Is a mighty
big man up In his mountain district,
but he will hardly measure up to any
great dimensions when he gets out
where the experienced politicians can
hit him a welt. It reminds us what
a negro, who was as white as any
man, said when asked why he did not
go where he was unknown and pats
as a white man "I'm a great big-nigge- r

among niggers, but I would
be a mighty little shoatamoDg white
men." Mr. Blackburn Is a mighty
big man among his constituents, but
he is a rather little shoat among the
old rounders. Greensboro Record

The Salve That Penetrates.
DeWitts Witch Hazel Salve penetra

tes the pores of the skin and by itsantiseptic, rubifocient and healing in
fluence it subdues inflammation andcures boils, burns, cuts, eczema, tetter. ring worm and all skin diseases
A specific foi blind bleedinc, itching
and protrading piles. The original
and genuine Witch Hazel Salve is
made by E. C. DeWitt and Co andsold by .1. Gr. Hall.

Cloud bursts In Michigan and Wis-
consin last week flooded rivers andInundated towns, washed awaybridges, stopped railroad trains,
caused loss of life and hundreds of
thousands of dollars worth of prop-pert- y;

sudden tidal waves of from
three and a half to four feet are re-
ported on the great lakes.

Sprained Ankle, Stiff Neck, Lame Shoulder

f?! ,rA thTe common ailmentsChamberlains Pain Balm is
?iSal-l- y Y,T,uabl('- - promptly ap
nni ?'ng Wh.en "Alf with anyidi.r a,,ment9- - Forsa,e by

Farming, In some shape, was the
b ginning of human labor, a thefar:
mer wag tfce pioneer of humanlndus-trlallsm- .

If we take the Mosaic ac-

count we lea rn that when God t reated
Adam He took the man and put him
Into the Garden of Eden to drese It
and keep It." If we adopt that ac-

count of the beginning of human We
on earth we are bound to. admit
that the first man of earth's
population adopted In some degree
and fashion the occupation of the
earth, and from that day to this
there has been no more noble occupa-
tion.

How widely differently the life of
the farmers now In this country from
what It was a century ago! Then It
was a life of hard work and Isolation.
There were no labor-savin- g devices
for him then. Almost every other
hi man Industry had begun to
r sallze the benefits of machines which
would to some extent lighten and ex-

pedite the labor of human hand
and take from human shoulders many
of the burdens of toll, but It was not
so with the farmer. He used the
same old style of plows and hoes
that come down to him through cen-

turies. He sowed and reaped his
grain In the same way that his ances-
tors did, and so all through his work
he tolled with rude tools, rarely find-

ing rest time, and knowing nothing
of the advantages of machine work.
All that has changed oris fast chang-
ing, and the time has come w hen every
prosperous and progressive farmer
can make iron and steel and wood
largely do the work of human hands
and take place of human bone and
muscle.

Not less notable Is the change In the
farmer's environment. Even half a
century ago In most parts of the coun-
try he and his family were cut off from
all human associations. If he went
to the nearest town or store It meant
the loss of a day. If he could get mall
matter once a week he was fortunate
and the farmer whocould obtain and
read a weekly news paper was an ad-

vanced mortal. That; too, Is changed
for the better. Railroads and trolley
lines are reaching out Into the rural
districts. The country Is becoming-
dotted with towns and villages, the
telephones are pushing their way
across country and the rural delivery
system Is taking the mall to the
door of the farmer. In most sections
it is now easier to get a dally news,
paper regulary than It was to get
the weekly less than 50 years ago, and
the farmer and his family can now
get letters without making a day's
journey for them.

It was natural that all these chang-
ed conditions should work a corres-
ponding change In the nature and
habits of the rural population. In
stead of being an Isolated worker
with little opportunity fur associa-
tion with his fellows, he is becoming
more social, better Informed, better
educated, and In most cases more
contented. He now has the oppor
tunity to keep in touch with human-
ity, to know what Is going on and
to take part In the active life of his
kind. He is no longer a detached
atom, but an active member of anima-
ted humanity, and can feel that he Is
of Importance In the busy world in-

stead of lielng a living and breathing
mummy. The life of the farmer has
many hard lines even now, but won-
derful have been the changes and Im-

provements within the memory of
man. Montgomery (Ala.) Adver-
tiser.

An Essay on Man.

Man Is a two legged animal that
chews tobacco and walks on forked
end. Mostmen are born; never heard
of but one that wasn t and he was
made of mud, just as a sample. Man's
life is full of disappointments, Peruna
and cob pipes. He goes fourth in the
moralng- - like a Hon and leaves the
wood for his wife to chop, and In the
evening he sneaketh home with his
pants ripped and the heels gone, and
raises caln about hard times. He has
the grippe on road working days
and walks twenty miles to a circus.
He will chase a jack rabbit for four
miles through the snow, then borrow
a neighbor's horse to ride half a mile
to the postoftice. He will tell you just
what to do In case you have the
smallpox or yellow fever, then send
ten miles for a doctor when he takes
colic. Say a man Is greasy and dirty
and he gets on the prod, say he Is slick
and It pleases him. Man's days and
man's dollars are numbered and his
system is filled with gall.

A Clever American Catechism.
A writer who knows how to con

vey truths in the garb of grim humor
evolved a catechism of the United
States. A few of the good questions
and answers are:

What are the principal products of
the United States?

Historical novels and health foods,
Does the climate very much In dlf

ferent parts?
Yes.
What Is considered to be the hottest

region in the country?
ZIon City.
And the coldest?
John D. Rockefeller's safe deposit

vault.
What common product Is raised In

the same proportion all over the coun
try?

Babies.
What are these babies used for?
In the south to run factories. In

the north to furnish new educational
systems.

What are the principal trades In the
United States?

Operating for appendicitis, writing
advertisement poetry and going out
on a strike.

Bilious Bill the sleepy bead,
Dearly loved to lay a bed ;

Couldn't wake him .if you shook
him;

When his slumbers overtook him.
Suddenly he started waking
Ev'ry morn when day was breaking
Whats this magie necromancer?
EARLY RISERS, thats the answer.
The Famous Little Pills "EARLYRISERS" cure constipation, sick headache, biliounsess, etc., by their toniceffect on the liver. They never --ripeor sicken, but impart early rising energy. Good for children or adults.Sold by J. Q. Hall.

In addition to the usual press for
pardons and computations of sen-

tences of criminals already In the
State prison, and these applications
are always numerous, there are at
present before Gov. Glenn applica-

tions for the commutation of three
or four men convicted of murder. The
hearing and determining of these
matters Is a very trying ordeal for a
kind hearted man. and the Governor
deserves sympathy: but he should
not except in very rare and extreme
cases, feel called on to overrule the
courts. All lmportantcrlmlnal cases
are taken to the Supreme Court, and
after that court has passed on a case
the Governor should not be r quired
to go over the case and determine
facts that have already been deter-
mined by due process of law says the
Statesvllle Landmark. If the Gov-

ernor would make It a rule to refuse
all applications unless It can be
shown beyond the shadow of doubt
that there is something new In the
case that was not befoivthe court,he
would serve the ends of justice and
escape ordeals that are exceeding y
trying: and in cases where there Is
new evidence let the matter go back
to the court for a rehearing. The
Governor has no business usurping

,:,.. f5ir, vtht, he has
received notice of no less than five
applications for pardon In capital
cases. The fact is this pardon busi-

ness Is growing heavier and heavier
and Is an intense strain upon the
Governor. In some States there la a
pardoning board, while here the Gov-

ernor has nobody to talk to about
pardons, but must act alone and
take the whole responsibility. As Is
his wont, he is meeting the situation
bravely. An application was made
to the Governor for a pardon
for a man who Is serving four months
for unlawfully selling whiskey. There
was no pretense even that he had
not been guilty of the crime, but the
application was upon the ground
that a lot of people who had done
the same thing had not been punish-
ed and so this man ought not to be
held. This did not go worth a cent
with the Governor, and the gentle-
man will serve out his time. It takes
mighty good evidence in such a case
as this to Induce the Governor to act
favorably.

THE PLEA OF SELF DEFENSE.

Below are two items from Web-ster- s

Weekly on two homicides re-

cently committed In this States. As
to Crump's case, the difficulty with
him is that he has not enough
friends of. Influence In the county to
secure a jury which will say that the
shooting a man in the back Is an act
of self defense when It Is shown
that the person shot had made
threats against the life of the assas-
sin says Wilmington Messenger.

As to the Whites the mistake they
made was In thinking that because
of the charge brought against Sher-ril- l,

whether true or not, public sen-

timent would justify them In killing
him, and again, Sherrill being dead
there was no way of refuting the
charge made against him by the girl
and the fact that they killed the man
because of this charge would to some
extent shield the reputation of the
girl; but before the trial was held
they found that public sentiment was
not such as they expected It to be
and they were afraid to rely upon It,
so they had recourse to the absured
plea of self defense In the effort to
strengthen their case:

The Irrepressible paragrapher of
the Durham Herald sarcastically
suggests that the negro Crump, who
waylaid and shot Grubb might show
that G rubb had made threats against
him. At this distance It looks as If
Crump ought to have as much right
to shoot Grubb on sight as (Jrubb
had to shoot Davis In the back.

Had the Whites, who slew young
Sherrill, whom they charged with
the seduction of their niece, plead
guilty and thrown themselves on the
mercy of the governor saying they
went to SherrlU's house determined
to make him marry the wronged girl
or take his life, public sentiment
would have saved them from serious
punishment. Instead of doing so,
they set up a plea of self defense in It,
and when the Whites eet up this plea
they discredited themselves as pro-
tectors of female vlrture and ceased
to be heroes In the public eye. Gen-
tlemen should be sure that they are
right before they go out to kill, and
when they have accomplished their
purpose they should not fall back on
the plea of self defense.

Cuban Diarrhoea.
U. S. soldiers who served in Cuba

during the Spanish war know what
this disease is, and that ordinary rem
edies have little more effect than so
limeh water. Cuban diarrhoea is almost as severe arid dangerous as a
mild attack of cholera. There is one
remedy, however, that can always be
depended uron as will be seen by the
following certificate from Mrs. Minnie
Jacobs of Houston Texas: "1 hereby
certify that Chamberlains Colic, Choi
era and Diarrhoea Remedy cured my
husband of a severe attack of Cuban
diarrhoea, which he brought home
from Cuba. We had several doctors
but they did him no good. One bottle
of this remedy cured him, as onr
neighbors will testify. 1 thank God
for so valuable a medicine." For sale
by all druggists.

The state board of agriculture say
the necessity for Immigrants Is very
great, but that they are In favor of
effecting what they call the old stock.
which North Carolinians were bred
from, namely, English, Scotch. Trlsh
and German.

Quality vs. Quantity.
Hard muscles and stroner bodv do

not depend on the quantitv of food
yon eat, but on its perfect indigestion
and proper assimilation. When you
tatce li.odol JLyspepsia Uure your sys
tern gets all the nourishment out of
all the food you eat. It digests- - what
vou eat regardless of the condition of
the stomach and conveys the nutrient
properiest to the blood and tissues.
This builds up and strengthens the
entire system," overcomes and cures
indgestion. dyi8peisia, belching, sour
stomach, etc. Kodol Dyspepsia Cure
of what is sometimes called Americas
national disease Dyspepsia is destin
ed to eventually work a wonderful
and lasting beneGt to snfterers from
tliia distressinsr and mind harassing

I condition. Sold by J. (i. Hall.

ESTABLISHED 1888.

JOHN T. BKITT, OWNER AND EDITOR.

Terms: $1 a year In advance. De-

voted to home interest. 'Large and
established circulation. Oood re-

turns to advertisers.

GALLANT AND TRUE.

The Confederate veteran holds on
to life and life's activities as he used
to hold on in the warmer fijihts.that
Is, through sbeerlnherentsand. lit rv

is Ccneral V. It. Cox. Twice thank-
ed on the battlefield by (Jeneral Le
for his sallantry.bearln.a: on his body
the scars of eleven wounds received
In action, commander of the brltcade
that made the last charge and fired
the last shot at Appomattox, thirty
years ayo head over heels In the po-

litical campaigns of those stlrrlnjr
days: now more than 7" years olf,
he still had sand enough to yet eo

mad the other day he wouldn't at-

tend the unvellinir of the North Caro-

lina monument at Appomattax, and
now Is so iray and happy that he Is
-- oln.ir to net married! Watch the
veterans they are not yet all done for
bv a lon.tr shot. Gastonla ( Jazette.

JAPAN NAMES HER TERMS OF
PEACE.

Dispatches sent out from Washing-
ton state that Japan has made
made known her terms of peace and
that they are such that Russia will
not accept them.

The following Is said to be the sub-

stance of what Japan will Insist
upon:

They include the payment of a
la rue monetary ldemnlty, the cession
to Japan of Port Arthur and Dalny
and of the island of Sakhalin, the
ivcoirnltlon of Japanese protectorate
over Oorea, the abandonment by
Kussla of all claims to superior r'.nhts
In Manchuria and the relinquishment
of control of the Trans-Manchurla- n

Kullroad. It Is understood that the
Japanese demands do not at present
call for the cession of Vladivostock;
so that If they should be accepted by
IUise-i-a that power would still have
an outlet by way of the Trans- - Sibe-
rian Railroad on the Pacific Ocean.

EQUAL TO ANY STATE.

In spite of the fact that the state-
ment Is made sometimes that South-
ern men have not the qualities of
leadership and statesmanship to a
hiirh decree it Is certain that there Is
nothing In the record of our con-
gressional delegation that would call
for an apoloyy on the part of any
North Carolinian. Our members of
Congress are certainly attracting
more attention not only In this sec-

tion but in other parts of the coun-
try. Winston Sentinel.

This Is certainly so, and we should
keep every one there until there Is
some y jod reason to change. For a
lony time It was the custom In North
Carolina and other southern states
to change representatives every term,
or every two terms anyhow and the
result was that no man remained a
member lonjc enough to secure that
Influence and experience which is so
necessary to make a congressman
useful to his constituents. We were al-

ways represented by green men, and
no matter how much capacity they
had, they could not measure up with
the old experienced members from
the Northern and Western States
who had been there term after terra,
and had become proficient In the
"tricks of the trade." North Caroll-lln- a

has a splendid delegation in the
national Congress, and they have
been there long enough to become
useful members and our representa-
tion will be hurt when there is a
change Wilmington Messenger.

A BENEFCIENT WORK.

As we have had occcasion hereto-
fore to remark, one of the most ben-
eficial organizations 1n this State Is
the North Carolina Children's Home
Society, with Its headquarters In
Greensboro, with Col. W. II. Osborn
president and Mr. Wm. IJ. Street r
State superintendent. The society
held Its annual meeting in Greens-
boro last week and these ofiicersand
others were d. The mission
of the society la to look up and place
In suitable homes ornhan or other
wise unprovided for children, and
The Record says the report of the
secretary to the meeting last week

f the work of the society since Sep
tember 15, 1!)0.., the date when the
work was begun, makes the follow
ing showing:

"Children received, VJ; children
placed, sr; children on hand, 7. Chll- -

eii placed In famlles, 7i; children in
institutions. 4: children dli-l- . 1 rh!i- -

en returned to county. 1; applica
tions for children received. 2f!0- - n.
plications Investigated, ir0; applica-
tions rejected, .V. Children have been
ecelved from the following counties:

Buncombe, 2!; Burke, 1; Catawba, 1;
Davidson, 2; Guilford, .; Haywood

Macon, 2; Madison, 20; McDowell.
1: Mecklenburg. 1: New ilanmor t- -

Rowan, 4; Stokes, 2; Surrv, 1; Wake,
10; Wayne. 4. Total. Sft.

"During the year 54 new children
were received by the society, and
$4,771 07 was contributed to the suu- -

port of the cause. It may b.e Interest-
ing to note that S720 was cnllctwi
by means ot the cradles used as col
lection boxes. The 'society has been
able to answer the call of every child
need, and not a single child has been
left unprovided for on account of In-

ability to secure a home. The young-
est child received was three weeks
old and the oldest a girl of sixteen."

Hue Task.

It was a huge task, to undertake the
cure of such a bad case of kidney
disease, as that of C. F. Collier, ol
tJherokee, la., but Electric Bitters
did it. He writes "Mv kidneys were
jo tar gone, I could not sit on a chair
without a cushion: and suffered from
dreadful backache, and depression.
In Electric Bitters, however, I found
a cure, and by them was restored to
ptrfect health. 1 recommend this
great tonic medicine to all with weak
kidneVR. liver or stoillAt'h finiirantiiml
by 11. L. Hamilton druggist ; price 50c.

Sometimes the hair is not
properly nourished. It suffers
for food, starves. Then it

falls out, turns prematurely-gray-
.

Ayer's Hair Vigor is a

Hair Vigor
hair food. It feeds, nourishes.
The hair stops falling, grows
long and heavy, and all dan
druff disappears.

"""""''-V- . I was
My hair was romlne Hair

H';lVitfor prouiptly stop? ing
restored the namr;ti N J.

M U8. :. J K Aitr
r AVER CO.bottle

for -

oor Hair
At Xew York It developed that

nearly SM.OOO.OOitof the money raised
In this country by the sale of the last
issue of Japanese lnipe7ial bonds will

remain on deposit In New York

for an Indefinite period.

THE ATTRACTIVE GIRL.

Much has been written about "the Amer-
ican girl" and her reasons for being- pre- -

emincnuy inu muM
attractive prirl in

the world. In
;t Drinking up gins
if mother? can't be

Ai$k to careful to let
gig, tncir uauguiers ue-f- rj

velop all their nat- -
p 3 urai cuariiis n uic
M utmost.

I1! The crucial epoch
SSll of a woman's life
"4 is the change from

V0V. maidenhood to
ft S Tj-Ntii- J won:, nhood. ItS.T e'V'VrH involves the whole

i'V J.U bodv and manifestsk'T VJ-?- itseli in the nerv-
ous disposition at this time.

Nervous or sick women are afforded the
opportunity of a lifetime, for the makers
of Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription r.ow
offer $500 reward for women who cannot
be cured. Backed up by over a third of a
century of remarkable and uniform cures,
a record such as no other remedy for the
diseases and weaknesses peculiar to women
ever attained, the proprietors of Dr. Pierce's
Favorite Prescription now feel fully war-
ranted in offering to pay $500 in legal money
of the United States for any case of I,eu-corrhe- a,

Female Weakness, Prolapsus, or
Falling of the Womb, which they cannot
cure. All they ask is a fair and reasonable
trial of their means of cure.

Mrs. W. T. Mappin, of 134 Straton Street (So.
Macon), Macon, Ga., writes: "I will trv to let
yon know how thankful I anj to you for your
advice. I have taken eight bottles of your

Favorite Prescription and four of ' Golden
Medical Discovery.' When I hegan taking your
medicine I had given up ; had been in bad
health for almost five years and had been
treated by the best doctors in Macon. They
all said I had womb and ovarian trouble. I
suffered untold agony every month and often-wishe-

that I could die.
"I am still taking your medicine. I know

that your medicine has saved my life and I can
never praise it enough. Words cannot express
my gratitude. I will never forget your kind
advice."

As a tonic for women who are nervous,
eleepless, worn-ou- t and run-dow- "Fa-
vorite Prescription" is unequaled.

For constipation, the true, scientific cure
is Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets. Mild,
harmless, yet sure. No other pill can
compare with them.

The President mtjiht just as well
recognize that the "'protected hon" Is
bound toy-fi- t "his feet In the trough,"
It Is the nature of the beast, and the
removal of the protection Is the only

Mother's Ear i
g A WORD im MOTHER'S EAR i WHEN S
3 "URBINa AN INFANT, AND IN THE Jf

TIME3 AT COME BEFORE THAT K

B SCOTT'S EMULSION 8
i SUPPLIES THE EXTRA STRENGTH AND Sg NOURISHMENT SO NECESSARY EOf X

THE HEALTH OF BOTH MOTHER ANOm child. m
S Send for free sample. K3 SCOTT & IfiWNE, c hemists, W
3 fearl Street, New York. W
H 50c.andf1.00; all druggists.

You
Can Reach

Over 1,000,000
Telephone Subscribers

DIRECT
FROM

YOUR OWN OFFICE

OVER THE

LONG DISTANCE
LINESFor Rates

APPLY TO
LOCAL MANAGER or

Home Telephone and
Telegraph Company,

N. C.HENDERSON, - -

A, A. HOIIS. a. W. MIKOB

IT HIHOK,

Attorneya-at-Law- ,
OXFOKD, U. C.

Abbooiatb CouasBi.:

Y T. HICHN,
HSNDBKSOH, H.C.

Will practice together In the courts ot Uran- -

ille, Vance, Franklin and Warren counties, and
in an mailers requiring meir joint attention.

We hope by prompt, diligent and faithful atteno jn to bnaineu to deserve and receive portlo
h l hnalnesa ofthla erafltinv

Sale of Land.
By virtue of the nower of sale contained

in a certain deed of trust executed to me on
the 29th day of January. 1904, by J. A. Cat
lett and Eula . Catlett and recorded in
Book 58, page 250, registry of Granville
county, I will on

THURSDAY. JUNE 22, 1905,

at the Court House door in Oxiord, Gran
ville county, sell at public auction to the
highest bidder for cash a certain tract of
laixt situate in Brassfield township, Gran
ville county, and described as follows: Ad

th lads of W. H. Garner, Ann Ful
ler and W. H.Jones, formerly known as the
Joel Bragg tract, containing 135 acres more
or less and described in deeds recorded in
reiristrv of Granville in BOOK 49, page 17

and in Book 55, page 127.
Thie 2n dav of Mar. IQO.S.

R. B. WHITE. Trustee

A NEW CREED.
I believe In cleanliness of body, mind

and houI.
I believe In kindness toman, woman

child and animals.
I believe in truth lieeause It makes

me free.
I ltelleve In the charity that b gins

at borne, but floes not end there.
I believe there Is mercy as I b'-p-

for mercy.
I believe in moral cour gv because I

am more than a brute.
I lelleve in r'ghtcousnefis because

Itls the shortest and bent Hue lietween
two eternities.

I believe la patience because It Is
swiftest way to secure ivsults.

I lwlleve In that kind oflndustrv
that takes an occasional vacation.

T e In honesty, notb.r policy's
sake, but for principle's sake.

I believe In hospitality because It
puts a roof over every man's head.

I believe In obedience because It is
the only way to learn how to c. to-

man d.
I believe In self control bee.'une I

want to Influence otheiv.
I believe In suffering because it

chastens and purifies.

Prince von Buelow, recently creat-
ed a prince by Emperor William, has
been willed-$1,375,00- by a Ham burg
millionaire.

According to a ruling of Jm'ge
Wallace, of the United States Circuit
Court, New York, Edward F. Hall
an official of the American Tobacco
Cennpany, must answer the questions
which he ivfused to answer when he
fore the Federal grand jury Investigat-
ing the tobacco trust.
Special Rates, Summer School at

Wrlghtsville, N. C, June, 15th 21st.
The Seaboard announces that ac-

count of the Summer at
Wrlghtsville, N. C. June I5th 21st.
There will be a rate of one first clasi-far- e

plus 25 cents for the round trip
from all points In North and South
Carolina. Tickets to be sold June
14th, 15th and 17th, with final llmll
of June 21th. For Information as to
rates schedules, etc., apply to anj
Agent or address,

C. H. G ATT IS,
T. P. A., Raleigh, N. C.

Dying of Famine

is, in its torments, like dying of eon
sumption. The progress of conHiimp
tioii, from the beginning to the ver
end, is a long torture, both to victim
and friends. "When 1 bad consuiup
tion in its firtt stiare. '" writes Win.
Myers, eif Cearfoss, Md., "after trying
different medicines and a good doctor
in vain, 1 at last took Dr. Kings New
Discovery, which quickly and perfeel
ly eured me." Prompt relief and sure
cure for coughs, colds, sore throat,
bronchitis, etc. Positively prevents
pneumonia. Guaranteed at R. L.
Hauiiton's drug store, price 50c and

1 a bottle. Trial bottle freA

There are some public official who
seem to understand Mr. Cleveland'-pronounce- d

that "A public fiflice Is n
public trust" so literally that they
are adopting trust methods.

Dragging Pains
2825 Keeley St.,
Chicago, Im.., Oct,, 2, 1902.

I suffered with falling and con-

gestion of the womb, with severe
pains through the groins. 1 suf-

fered terribly at the time of men-
struation, had blinding headaches
and rushing of blood to the brain.
What to try I knew not, for it
seemed that I had tried ail and
failed, but I had never tried Wine
of Cardui, that blessed remedy for
sick women. I found it pleasant
to take and soon knew that 1 had
the right medicine. New blood
seemed to course through my veins
and after using eleven bottles I

waR a well woman.

Mrs. Bush is now in perfect
health because she took Wine of
Cardui for menstrual disorders,
bearing down pains and blinding
headaches when all other remedies
failed to bring her relief. Any
sufferer may secure health by tak-

ing Wine of Cardui in her home.
The first bottle convinces the pa-

tient she is on the road to health.

For advice in cases requiring
special directions, address, giving
symptoms, "The Ladies' Advisory
Department," The ' Chattanooga
Medicine Co., Chattanooga, Tenn.

J
Executor Notice.

Having qualified as Executor of J.
F. Cole, deceased, late of Granville county,
N. C, this is to notify alt persons having
claims against the estate of said deceased
to exhibit them to the undersigned on or
before the 27th day of April, 1916, or this
notice! will be plead in bar of their recovery.
All persons indebted to said estate will
please make immediate payment.

1 nis marcn 35m, 1005.
ANNA B. COLE.

Executor of J. F. Cole, deceased.

We are Studying your wants. We are trying
to give you the beet goods for the leaBt'money
possible. We invito you to t?eo our

Cutaway Harrows, Plows of all Kinds, Cultiva-
tors, and all Kinds of Tools and Imple-

ments for the Farm. Our Cookimj
Stoves and Ranges, Farm Bells,

Screen Doors and Windows
Can't be Beat.

the pains and ailments pv a wi,

SPECIFIC CO,, A tXAHTA, CA 4

BUCKINGHAM'S DYE

n

PIES MAK

OF SIB

assorted in this section

s.

ovw On a
No !j,,,."1.10 Pav 50C.

UALITY 10
(Qyoi (GrOCJdI.!! (GrCJ

ICE CREAM FREEZERS, REFRIGERATORS,
WATER COOLERS, LAWN MOWERS, VAR-

NISH AND STAINS.

II G T

REMEMBER !

OUR STOCK OF

Builders Hardware, Paints, Leads,

Oils, Sash, Doors and Blinds

Is the larereft and best
Our customers find satisfaction in both quality
and prico.

-t-ic-
L"7"a:rcl

'WAvrvca jl iiaLcir!.ss & .mil n nnirhas stood the test 25 years. Average Annual Sales
Dottles. Does this record of merit appeal toEnclosed with every bottle is TenTVaja rr,.. J I


